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ANNEX

Me ssggq frgn Hls Exeellency lvlr. IIoua{i Bor:med.iine, President
of the Revolutionarv Council and Presid.ent of the Cor:ncil of
l'linisters of the Democratic a-nd Poaular Republic of A-leeria

Internationa^l relations are once more experiencing a sharp upsurge in tension
caused by the uncomprehending attitude of certain gre at Powels with regard to the
qucstions of rav rcaterials and of developnent. At its special session last April ,
the United Nations General Assenbly discussed these questions at length. 0n that
occasion, we had the honour of presenting the Algerian viewpoint, namely that the
problem of developnent js at the core of every current econonic probten and that,
foa that very reason, it should receive the highest priority.

That is why, in our view, questions of energy, raw materials or even of vorld
inflation are partial aspects of this protrlem, a problem vhich can be settled once
and for al1 only by the establ-ishnent of genuine international co-opelation.
However, that kind of co-operation can really be established only when ihe
intemational econonic order ceases to be doninated by the developed" countries,
Consequently, in spite of the undeniable impact of the discussions vithin the
international community a-rld despite the plans foT sofutions and concrete action
which it prod.uced to assist the d.eveloping cor.rntries, it is distressing to note that
the opposition of the great Powers has hampered" the inplenentation of this programe.
Some developed countries have gone so far as to refuse humanitarian assistance to
the nost impoverished of the third world corrntries, vhile others have rnade their
assistence contribution contingent on the assistance provided by other countries, and
particularly the oiI-producing countries. One carr only conJecture at the unalerlying
notives fo? such conduet, vhich is intended to exert pressure on the menber
countries of the Organization of Petroleurn Exporting Countries (OPEC), threatening
to exacerbate the lfight of the disadvantaged to the point of despair. trihen one
sees that a human community needs assistance and one makes it knovn that one has
the neans of providing such assistance, how ca.n one use the position taken by others
as a pretext for finally denying that assistance ruhose provision should be viewed
only in terms of the need to relieve the sufferings which afflict conmuni.ties of
human beings? In point of fact, this pressure through poverty, which is
unprecedented in international relations, can be explained only in terms of the
resentment felt in certain circles r^'hich, for centuries, have been accustomed to
appropriating the riches of the peoples of the third worl-d, at the fact that these
peoples have taken irrevocable steps to end the exploitation to which they were
subj ected.

This means that, basical"ly, most developed countries have failed to leaxn any
lessons from the discussions which took pface at the yecent special session of the
General Assenbly and that they persist in believing that they can settle the
problems now confronting mankind outside the framewo"k of the United Nations and
vithout Tetbrence to the principles set forth in the solernn declaration ad.opted at
the end of the special session concerning the establishnent of a new international
economic order,
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It is therefore with a feeling of perplexity, mingled vith sone apprehension
about the cause of peace elld justice in the vorl-d, that we have taken note of
various statements made recently by the leaders of major industrialized countries,
part icularly when addressing the United Nations General Assernbly at its current
session.

These statements ' vhose aggressiveness is a disagreeable reminder of the times
ve bel-ieved. had gone for ever anC vhich seems scarcely appropriate, to say theleast, in an organization vhose prinary voc€tion is the maintenance of international
peace and security based on co-operation and understanding between peopl_es, pose adire threat to a portion of mankind, that living in the developing countries which
are producers of basic ra\^' rnateriats, and particularly those which produce
petro].eum. Clearll' these statenents, which appear to have been pronpted by the
decisions taken Tecentl,y by the menber countries of opEC to sateguard the purchasing
power of their single export coromodity, reflect the deterrnj.nation of certain
countries to continue tc appropriate the riches vhich belong to other peopl-es. Forthe first consequence of the widesprea,d inffation due to the disruption of the
economies of the industrialized countries vas a decli:re in the real va-lue of the
export earnings of the d.eveloping cor.rntries.

Feeling, no doubt, that they vere unable by -bheir own means and with their own
resources to curb the infl-ationary process rhich they helped to create and. roaintain
over a long period, some industrialized. countries are trying, once again, roattribute the problens vhich they are experieneing and hich they have rnanaged to
extend to the rest of the vor].d., exclusively to the price of the oi-I sol,:l by a
group of developing countries. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the
leaders of the industrialized countries should now try to rend credibility to the
argunent that the collapse of the r",orId econony can only be avoided by imposing atleeze - 'hich means a reduction - on the prices of the oil-producing countriei.
Yet' being conscious of their re spons ibi.lit ies to the jnternational con:runity e-rd
anxious to safeguard the chances of genuine co-ope::ation l,/ith the industrialized
countries, the member States of opEC had decided, cf their or,rn free r,ri-Il,
tenporariJ-y to freeze their prices for the sole purpose of' enabl:'.ng these countriesbetter to contro] the mechalisms of their economies and. tc contain the phenomenon
of inflation. Yet despite the freeze on oil- prices durirrs the fi::st nine morlths of
the current year, the inflationary trend in these ccuntrics has not only corrtinued
apace but has even assumed ala"}ming ?roportions vhich have never been equalled in
the past. This means, therefore, that ttre d.emonstration of goodvili on the part of
the OPEC countries and the financial sa,crifice they nad.e :i.n allc,wing the value oftheir oi1 to elode, have served no use{\ll pu}pose. fn the circumstanceso they coul-d
not reasonab.ly be expected to continue deliberately to sacrifice their entirelv
legitimate interests gratuitously and pa6 sivel-y.

There is no escaping the fact that, if the freeze on oil_ prices has had noeffect on the rate of inflatiorr, it i.s because the true cause of this problern is to
be found el-sewhere. fn actual fact, far from contributing to inflation, the
oil-producing countries, l-ike all countries producing rav nateriafs, are the mainvictins of inflation, fherefore, the ree.L cause of inflation must be souqht in
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the vely foundatioris of the economic system of the devel-oped. countries. This
system' r,'hich for centuries enabled the llestern countries to buird up and expard
their econcmies, has its real- roots in the pel.nanent exp]-oitation of the poorest by
the richest and of the weakest by the stronlest. one of the nain features of this
systen is that it can only develop in a context of constant price rises which
constitute the ne.Jor source of the no less constant inffation of the profits nade
by capitalism' rn the past, thanks to the added value it derived fron the work of
the labouring classes arrd the profits it derived from the rav material-s of the
peoples of the tbird vorld which it appropriated, the economic systen of the
d.eveloped countlies was able to offset the effects of the endenic malaise resulting
from this constant trend towards rising prices and resulting naximization ofprofits - a phenomenon ..+hich can be caln:uflaged by the use of the somewhat
equivocal term "inflation". roreadays, however, since the working class vill no
longer alLow its rights to be irnpaired, thanks to its orga'ization and to the factthat a growing nuriber of i;hird vor-l.d countries- with the success of their economic
emancipation movenent, have won the sovercign light to set their ovn priees fortheir rav rnaterials, the system of the developed countries is experiencing seriousdifficul"ties in its attempts to curb bhe inflation r,/hire letting profits continueto skyrocket.

Seing no longer able to operate the levers formerly at their disposal, namety,
exploitation of tl:e vorking people and pill-age of the weaf-th of the peoples of
the third'r^rorl-d, the tr{estern countries now have to contend rcith their or'r.
contradictions. Tf they are real-ly deter:rined to control inflation and thus put
and end to the d"isorder in their ecorony, they must deaf direcf,ly with tire rrue
causes of the .oroblemo nanely the excess pxofits of their enterrrises. their
amorl-ization p:licies" the high rati) or r"turn or their eai-itar ard the ruinous
expenditure vhich is cont;.ibuting nothing io the .wetl-being of their peop]es. But
they are careful. not to see in these causes the real factors of inflation because,
in actual fact, tbese factors form the very pil.lars of their economic system. rtis thus easy to see why they are so desperatefy seeking to recover their lost
prirrileges even if it neans having recour". - ro* thatlhe tine-vorn devices fo"
exploitation are no longer acceptable - to nev and mo?e subtle d.Taining method.s,
such as the device, used on the pretext cf fighting inflation, of ccnsid.ering that
the priees of products of tbe industriatized countries ar.e nuturaliy e ltitled. to
soar while the prices of raw riraterials have an inescapabre obligation to stagnate
o" take the dor^rn$ard. path. The easing of prices shich is supFosed to be achieved.
as a result of anti*inflation plans is nothing nore nor less than a conbination
of factors in which the freeze or drop in tbe prices of raw nateria-Ls serves to
cs,nouflage the rise in profits ard. nrmerous margins going to the econonic agents
uho Uork within the systen of the developed countries. The use of devices of this
kind explains the intensified pauperization of sorie, whil_e the prosperity of
others ii;ereases. fn other words, it is as a resul_t of the exploitation of the
peoples of the third vorld that many developed countries have enjoyed and stilf
enjo-v a life style that is decidedly superjor to that r"rhi ch they could have
achieved throut'.h their real l:esources.

It is easy to see that, having no doubt counted on the ind.efinite freeze in
oil prices ar,]d. then finding their rlar,s frustrate.i by the recent decisions of OPEC,
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sone naJor industrialized countries are launching a veritable offensive against the
oi}-expirting countries, naking the utnost use of their ecooomic and political pcwer'
In enbarking on such a' alarniig process of confrontation they have no misgivings
about dragging the rest of nankind to the brink of the precipi'ce '

Just when the p"ice policy of the industriel-ized countries as a whole' with
regard to tlreir om products, 1s geared' at the very most, to slightly noderating
thJ upvard trend without Seopardizing the actual principle of price rises, these
countiies are doing their*utiost to ireeze, if not lower, the prices of the primary
cormodities, ana nainl-y of oit, L,hich they import from the third vorld countries '
ft has now becone obvious, therefore, that this policy of setting prices for the
products exported by the ieveloping countries is designed, not to effectivefy conrbat

inflation but to attempt to perpetuate the practices of the past, whereby they
gained possession, at a 1o'w cost, of the wealth of the third world' In the
particular case of the producing countries belonging to OPEC, this att enpt to
ii"t.t" prices is simply an attenpt to challenge, or to win back, by me ans of
inflatioi, the legitiroate ad.vantale s which the OPEC countries managed to gain in
their struggle for the recognition of their rights over their ovn natul'al resoulces.

Such practices are ind.eed a sad reminder of the darker days of the cofonial era
in rhich, iaking advarrtage of their dominant political position, the weste?n Powers

systenatically expfoited the weslth of the peoples of the third vorld' There is no

dtubt that tnly are stil-I cont inuing to foffow the sa:ne pattern vltich, since that
tine arrd und.er another guise, has characterized the pillage by the Btronger of the
nstural resources of the weaher.

Indeed, it must be fo:. the first tine in history that ve find a buyer dictating
to the seller the price that he should charge for his products'

In the finaa analysis, this singular conception of trade refations vhereby the
industriafized countries seek arbitrarily to fix the price of oif exclusively in the
light of their ovn objectives and their om sel-fish interests, ignoring the
development needs snd the priorities of producing countries, is sinply a further
nanifeltation of the inperialist design to perpeiuate the machinery of coloniaa
plunder.

Thus, Just lthen the worl-d is under the impression that it is passing through
the final stages of cofonia.] dornination, at a time when it believes that it is
r,ritnessing the retTeat of colonial-ism before the onsLaughts of the enancilation
movement of the peoples of the thiTd voT1d - at a time, in fact, vhen all nankind
feels entitled to look forward to an e1.a of peace and tranquillity based on the
equality of its component peoples, ne find a, lesurgence of irnperial isrn, in its most

inplacable form" threate"iig io inpose its 1aw on ihe eountries of the third worfd
which produce raff mate"ials.

Branding the recent steps t€ken by the OPEC countries with regard to pr"ices as

a politica.l aecision with no economic for:nd"ation, the spokesnen of certain t'Iestern

countries claim that these steps constitute a threat so that they can carry out
reprisals against the oi1-exporting countries. One of the more significant
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paradoxes which 1''e find when considering the argrinent s that are being used to sov
confusion in menis rninds, is the attenpJ to ascribe a difference in nature betveen
the rray in which prices are set by the countries producing rav xoaterials and the vay
in which those sarne prices are deternined in the industrialized countries. In the
case of the former, it is contend.ed that the price is a result of a political
decision, that is, the "esult of an arbitrary choice, whereas, in the case of the
'tq+ta? i+ ;- -^--1-' +L^...- result of the operation of objective factors which are
not infl-uenced by any calcul,ated demands. fndeed, by what logical p4ocess carl one
contend that the action of a western ent,erprise is governed by purely economie
considerations when that enterprise deternrines its prices, sometimes on a g1oba1
scale, in the light of the market situation, its production costs, the a,rrcrtization
of and return on irs investments and- the priee of goud-s that couid repiace its or,me
0n the other hand, the action taken by the oil-producing countries is considered to
be inspired by purely political considerations, that is by subjeetive and arbitrary
notives, although these countries are s imply evaluating, in the light of their o''rn
interests, the same factors used. by the llestern compar.'ies to dete nine ihe price
Level for theiT products. If the d.ecision is econonic in the first case it must
also be econonic in the second case. If it is political when it is made by a seller
of raw materials, why should it not be so when it enanates from the managers of a
western enterprise? - un]ess we are to assune thst the accunulation of resources
must remain the exclusive privilege of the industrializeai worl.d and that the
countries of the third world must compronise or sacrifice their f\rture to enable
this accumulation to be maintained. and constantly to increase; although the lost
tine r^'hich these countries must rnal<e up, to ensu?e that their peopl-es enJoy the
benefits of nodern lrorlress] r.ri1l r.ean ye rs of intcnsc jnvestl:.cnt cffort cntaifinc
the rnobilizaiion of considerable resources, l,lhatever viev one may take of OPECTs
decision it cannot, in the eyes of men of good faith, constitute a sufficientl-y
valid gror:nd for justifying the threats made against its members.

Tndeed, there is everXr reason to fear that the campaign currently being waged
against the OPIC countries is designed, by those who are looking for an opportunity
to take their revenge against those vho have broken free from their economic
stranglehold, to elicit a pretext that lli1l l-end. a senb}ance of Justificatio! to
their aggression.

If, by sone mischance, such a process l^rere set in motion, it voufd inevitably
xesult in the dislocation and collapse of the wor].d economlr while inperilling the
very survival of al-l nankind.

It is hard to conceive of the possitlility of such threats being rnad.e

simultaneousl-y with appeql s for international co-operation. It is, in fact,
inpossible to aspire to such co-operation and, at the same time, enploy the
language of force and to interfere, or try to interfere, in the donestic affairs of
other States with a viev to forcing upon then solutions ineonpatible vith their
interests. True international co-operation lies not in the appropriation by the
industrialized countries of the weal-th of the third-vorl-d countries, but in a
balance of interests on eithe" side. Only thus can co-operation yield benefits for
all peoples of the world,
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The recent special sessiorl of the United Nations General, Assenftly laid
enrphasis precisely on the need to seek a soiution to the problems nov confronting
nankind. within the fraimelr'ork of genuine international- co-operation. But if such
co-operation is to be instituted anc 

"esu1t 
in solutions aeceptabfe to a}}, it rnust

be open to all parbies ccncelned, it nust attach equal importance to everyoners
priorities and it nrust ensule fair shares for all in the advantages of growbh and.
progress, in accordance with the cl-early understood needs and interests of the
peoples of the worfd.. One can therefore only renain sceptical about the
effectiveness of restricted neetings, confined to a group of vestern Powers seeki.ng
to settl-e contemporary problems in their orm vay and in 'r,he light of their or.'n
interests, in the hope of subsequently irnposing their sol-utions on the rest of the
l'or1d. The same western Powels consider that the nsnagement of the llorld econony,
which concerns a-11 mankind, is their p.rerogative ard are consequently intent on
preserving the monopoly of power they secured for themselves in the past.

Tn reality, these meetings held on the pretext of co-ordination, are no more
tha:: conventicles for the purpose of devising a strategy that will enable these
Powers to r:egain the economic advantages which they lost when the bal,ance of
contending forces was upset, Fol. ind.eed it is in terms of a balance of forces and
not merely i.n terns of econonic c ornpet it lon that the problen of sharing vor1d
resources has alvays presented itself.

That is r,rhy, in our opinion, there is no rta.ne\^rork outside Lhe United. Nations,
and there are no guidelines other than those ]-aid down by it, for solving the
economic p.roblens no? confronting mankind,

Thus, if it is dcsired ro tske advantage of every opportunity for success in
definitively solving the problem of developnent for the great najority of nankind
snd to prevent that problern flom beccming one day a source of uncontrallable
conflagration, the United Nations conrnuaity has the d.uty, more than ever, to return
to the inpleroentat ion of the measures which vere the subJect of preci:e provisions
in the Prcgranme of Action adopted- at the close of the last special session of the
General- Assenbly. Those measu?es rel-ate principally to the following:

- The recovery of their natura.f wealth t'y tIIe countries of the third worId,
with a viev to obtaining fair and remunerative prices for their products
and ensuring ind.epend.ent sources for their development financing;

- The exploitation of that natural wea-lth by the promotion of in-d.epth
indust ria-Ii zat ion ;

- The nobil-ization of supplenentary financial resources through aid fron the
r^i nh an,,l dprre l nnod narrn+ri o< .

- The service of the d.evetoping countriest previously contracted debt to the
industrialized. ccuntries or international financial institutions.

The effective and inmediate implenentaticn of the special progra.nae is airned
at relieving the difficulties of the developinei countries nost seve"ely affected by
the economic crisis, bearing in mind the special- problems of the least advanced and
l-and-locked countries.
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rn that connexion, it should be noted that the 0pEC countries. within the
context of their solidarity and conmon destiny with the other couniries of the thirdworld, have aI?eadri contributed to that work and are prepared to continue doing so,
For this year alone, the anor:nt of grants and credits thiy have funished to other
developing countries under bil-ate"al and nult il- at eral arralgenents, expressed as apercentage of their gross nationaL product, far exceeds any anount theindustrialized. corurtries were ever abr-e to contribute in the past to the same
developing countries.

rn conclusion, Algeria reaffirns its profor:nd conviction that the only road to
safety lies in the establishnent of genuine international co-operation, whichinplies the radical trarsfornation oi thu present wor'ld econonic structures and
precludes any spirit of d.onination or exploitation and any idea of returning to theprevious order. Only a trarsfornation of established structures vhich follows thetrend of history and is consistent with progress car ensure the harmonious
settlement of the gre at econornic problens of today ard safeguard peace aJrd justice
in the worfd..

Houaxi IQUMEDIENE
President of the Fevolutionary Cormcil
President of the Council- of Ministers
of the Democ"atic and Popu].ar Repub]i.c

of Aleeria




